
JUNE, 2018 – CORVETTE RACING ACTIVITIES REPORT 
It was a somewhat busy month for CORVETTE involved racing.   
Three series had racing events; ADAC GT Masters, Trans Am, 
and the Grand Daddy - LE MANS!  WOOHOO! 

    
 

RACE  1 
What: ADAC GT MASTERS 
Where: RED BULL RING, AUSTRIA 
When:  June 9th & 10th, 2018 
Who: CALLAWAY CORVETTE RACING TEAM 
Race Duration:  2 – 1 HOUR RACES, 1 PIT STOP REQUIRED PER RACE 
Track Configuration:  2.688 MILES, 10 TURNS 
 

 
 

Daniel Keilwitz and Marvin Kirchhoefer claimed victory in the opening race of the wknd at 
The Red Bull Ring, Callaway’s 1st win of the season.  The Callaway Corvette won Saturday’s  
1 hour-long race after Marvin took pole in the morning and led the opening stint, with a driver change 
to Keilwitz at around halfway point.  7th ADAC win for Callaway Corvette and the first for Marvin. 
 

The Callaway pair took victory in Sunday’s 2nd race, sweeping the weekend.  They worked through 
a period of wet weather, sandwiched by two dry spells to win the 2nd 60-minute race, Keilwitz leading 
from pole.  Rain started to fall shortly after the start, but Callaway chose to wait until the opening of  
the driver swap window to perform a switch to wet tires, while other teams elected to run a two-stop 
strategy by coming in sooner.  
Marvin crossed the finish line 4.2 seconds ahead of 2nd place Lambo Huracan GT3. 
 

 
 



NO EMPTY SEATS AT THESE RACES!!! Unlike Nascar & Indy Car races. 

 
 

 
 

 
 



CALLAWAY drivers left-to-right are DANIEL KEILWITZ and MARVIN KIRCHHOFER. 
DANIEL is the driver for the CALLAWAY CORVETTE TEAM in the PWC in the USA. 

 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = 
RACE  2 
What: TRANS AM SERIES 
Where: INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
When:  JUNE 16TH & 17th, 2018 
Who: AMY RUMAN, SIMON GREGG, and other Corvette Teams 
Race Duration: 70 minutes, or 42 laps/102 miles, Track Configuration: 2.439 MILES in red 
While the Indy 500 goes counter-clock-wise, Trans Am goes clock-wise. 

 
 

As seen below, Amy qualified 7th.  More importanly Ernie Francis Jr. did not qualify 
as he was competiting in a NASCAR race and would have to start LAST.  Note this…LAST. 

 



GREEN FLAG – AMY STARTED IN 7TH .  NOTE AGAIN:  FRANCIS STARTED LAST! 
                FIRST LAP – Amy moves up 1 place into 6th place.  Watch Francis! 
 

 
 

 
 
LAP 16 - Amy lap-by-lap drops with the glide ratio of a brick, to 12th Overall, 10th in Class. 
Amy takes advantage of a Yellow Flag, pits for adjustments.    Note…Francis is now 3rd!! 

 
 

Ruman 

Francis 



Lap 30 - Amy is back up to 7th after set-up changes.  Note…Francis is 1st, he did that on lap 22!!! 

 
 
Checkered Flag, Amy has fought her way to 2nd Place.  Francis finishes with a 40 second lead! 
Francis starts last, moves into 1st Place by lap 22, goes on to win with a 40 second lead…Amazing!! 

 
 

Amy finishes 2nd in Class after having dropped to 10th in Class. 
Awesome climb thru the field of competitors from 10th at lap 16, to 7th at lap 30, 
to 2nd by lap 41 and the Checkered Flag.   But no way she could beat Francis’ lead. 

 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 



 
RACE  3 
What: 

 
 
When:  JUNE 16th & 17th, 2018 
Who: CHEVROLET PRATT & MILLER CORVETTE RACING TEAM 
Race Duration:  24 HOURS 
Track Configuration:  8.47 MILES, 38 TURNS 

 
 

Corvette Racing Overall Stats since 1999 – 202 Race Starts, 107 Wins = 53% win avg. 
Corvette at Le Mans, 18 Races = C5-R - 2000-2004, C6.R - 2005-2013, C7.R - 2014-2017 
Le Mans Wins = 8; 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2009, 2011, and 2015 
Le Mans 1st / 2nd Place Finishes – 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005 
Driver Wins - Oliver Gavin-5, Jan Magnussen-4, Antonio Garcia-3, Marcel Fässler-3, 
Tommy Milner-2, Mike Rockenfeller-2. 
90,130.78: Number of Le Mans racing miles 
32,516 lbs: of air freight sent by Corvette Racing to Le Mans; parts, spares, supplies. 
Plus two Corvette race cars, a semi-rig and a spare car!  

 



 

May 22, 2018 BALANCE OF PERFORMANCE INITIAL RULES FOR LE MANS  
Aston Martin - the returning GTE-Pro class winner, has the least amount of BoP changes with 
a slight reduction in turbo boost and a 5kg increase in its minimum weight, to 1268kg/2789.6lbs 
BMW - will receive an additional 13kg of weight, to 1268kg [2789.6 LBS] and a power 
reduction in its turbo boost tables.  
Ford GT - received a 25kg increase in weight, to 1280kg/2816lbs, & a turbo boost reduction. 
Ferrari - received an 11kg increase in weight, and a reduction in its turbo boost. 
Porsche - received a 17kg increase in weight, while its air restrictors reduced by 0.6mm. 
CORVETTE – got a minimum weight of 1244 kg/2742.5lbs, and will have a 29.5mm (x2)  
intake air restrictor. 
 

 
 

June 3, 2018 TESTING:  
Oliver Gavin-quickest of Corvettes with a lap @ 3:54.179 (130.177 mph), 10th fastest in Class. 
Tommy Milner and Marcel Fässler will also co-drive the #64. 
Antonio Garcia lapped @ 3:54.217 (130.115 mph), 11th fastest in Class.  
Jan Magnussen & Mike Rockenfeller will also co-drive the #63. 
 

 
Aston Martin pissy-bitchy, looking for BoP changes to help them with their NEW car …  
so unfair … go back to your drafting boards & design a faster, better car! 
 
June 12, 2018 BALANCE OF PERFORMANCE CHANGES 
So what does FIA and ACO do … makes BoP changes to 5 manufacturers in GTE-Pro. 
Aston Martin – gets a turbo boost increase, weight stays at 1268kg/2789.6 lbs, 
& fuel capacity adjustment of  +4 liters  
BMW - gets a small boost increase and +13kg weight increase to 1281kg/2818.2 lbs, 
& fuel capacity adjustment of -4 liters [0.75 lbs/liter]. 
Ferrari - gets a small boost increase. 
Ford GT - gets a minor boost reduction, -13kg weight reduction to 1267kg/2787.4 lbs, 
& fuel capacity adjustment of -2 liters*. 
Porsche - the fastest car from the pre-event test has no changes. 
CORVETTE - +10kg weight increase to 1254kg/2758.8 lbs. 



[Note: While extensive changes have already been made, the FIA and ACO reserves the right for 
additional adjustments throughout the race week, leading up to Saturday’s race start.] 
 

 
 
Qualifying Session – Note: there are 4 Ford GTs, 4 Porsches, 3 Ferraris. 
Albeit, only 2 each Aston Martin, BMW and CORVETTE. 
Porsche #91 the fastest and put in only 2 laps.  The next fastest Porsche #92 was slower by -1.5 seconds,  
and then from Porsches 93 & 94 on back everyone is in the 3:50s, by -2.5 seconds. 
The latest BoP changes haven't helped Aston Martin that much, unless they are totally sandbagging,  
& looking for more BoP help.  But with today's technology equipped race cars, ACO/FIA should  
be on to any sand-bagging, hopefully! 
Corvettes were 10th & 11th in TESTING, 13th & 14th in QUALIFYING SESSION. 

 
  
Porsches set up for top speed, "trimmed out aero", albeit, at the expense of handling. 
I remember the 1960 Le Mans where Zora Arkus-Duntov & Briggs Cunningham entered  
3 Corvettes.  Zora decided the strategy would be to make Corvette #1 the rabbit and have  
everyone chase it.  Corvette #3 the turtle.  Corvette #1 crashed.  Corvette #3 - 1st in Class, 8th overall. 
Could that be the case here? 
 
This Le Mans has a very large GTE-Pro Class field because of the increase in the number of cars  
in the Ford, Porsche and Ferrari camps. 
Le Mans IS 24 hours, approx. 340 laps, 38 turns per lap, on average 2 downshifts per turn per lap, 
and  2 upshifts per turn per lap, 152 total shifts per lap, for about 2800 miles. 
It is Le Mans, and anything can happen! 
 
FIA and ACO officials weren’t quite finished adjusting BoP ahead of the Saturday race. 
With the new BoP that came out today, the Corvettes will be given a weight break of -5kg.  
The big winner in the latest BoP contest is the Aston Martin, they will run 10kg lighter than  
in qualifying and receive a higher turbo boost!    REALLY?!  
Porsches were given a +10kg weight increase. 
The four Ford GTs will receive +8kg of additional weight.  
The only adjustment for Ferrari will be a +1 liter increase in fuel capacity.  
 
My favroite car, and tire company whoI worked for, for 1/3 of my career. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 



2 HOURS INTO THE RACE - Corvettes 5th and 12th.  It is going to be a LONG race, literally speaking. 

 
 
10 HOURS INTO RACE - things ARE stagnant for Corvettes, and not much has changed. 
Except; Porsches #93&94 have ‘issues’ putting them behind the #64 Corvette which was 
 last [17th], now 15th.  Corvette #63 Garcia/Magnussen/Rockenfeller are in 6th, about 1 1/2 laps back 
behind the Porsches 92&91.  It's 1 AM in Le Mans. 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
4 HOURS REMAIN - For the 1st time in a few years I went to bed during Le Mans, but not tired.   
It is now 5AM, and, well, Timing&Scoring doesn't look much different as far as leaders and  
the #63 Corvette.   The #64 Corvette had some ‘issues’ overnight I'll have to look into, and  
other competitors have had new ‘issues’.  It is LeMans …. It is 24 hours long!  Early morning view. 

 
 
1 HOUR REMAINING - Nothing new to report with just under 1 hour left.  
Still haven't been able to find out why #64 retired from the race at lap 259, which calculates to about the 17th hour. 
#63 in 5th POSITION, but 1 1/4 laps back from the GTE-Pro leader #92 Porsche. 
The Safety Car may have come out during a Yellow Flag and inadvertently given this Porsche a significant advantage! 
#63 Corvette is about 5 minutes behind the 3rd place car and a podium finish.   
6th place #52 Ferrari is about 1.75 minutes behind #63 Corvette.  No Challenge there. 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

No drama for the last hour and Checkered Flag.  
Still nothing on-line as to why #64 retired at lap 259, about the 17th hour. 
Corvette #63 Antonio Garcia, Jan Magnussen, Mike Rockenfeller drivers, 5th in Class,  
of 17 starters, 21st Overall of 60 starters of the race. 
HOWEVER, #67 Ford GT which finished 4th given a penalty for driver time infraction.  Seems 
one of their drivers didn’t put in the required 6 hours behind the wheel.   



Corvette #63 moved into 4th! 

 
 
 
The next races are all IMSA races in the month of July. 
July 1st is the 6 Hours of the Glen, at Watkins Glen. 
July 8th is the Canadian Tire Grand Prix at Mosport. 
July 21st is the North East Grand prix at Lime Rock Park. 
 
Mike 


